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GIPPSLAND REGION AREA AGREEMENT

An agreement between the: CENTRALGIPPSLANDJUNIORFOOTBALLLEAGUE and the MID GIPPSLAND
FOOTBALLLEAGUEINC.

This agreement is signed pursuant to the Victorian Country Football League Incorporated Rulesand
Regulations pertaining to clearances and permits and in particular clause 2.10 whereby an interchange of
players between Clubsof the above-mentioned Leaguesmay take place without clearance and is subject
to any provisions contained within this agreement.

PROVIDEDHOWEVER

1. That this agreement is in force for the 2016 seasononly

2. That the players concerned are acquainted with VCFLRegulations 2.1 and 2.5 regarding one day
permits to major Leagueswith the exception that there is no limit on games a player can play.

3. Playerswill be permitted to play on permit with another club even if the players club is having a Bye
on that day or weekend.

4. That this Area Agreement cannot be altered unless agreed to by the VWA AFL Victoria Country
Football Development Manager

5. That in order for a player playing under this Area Permit to participate in a finals series the player
must have played a minimum of three (3) games in the team of the grade in which he has been
selected to play in the finals and hasmet any additional Leagueeligibility requirements

6. Unlimited numbers of players per grade can be used by anyone club on the sameday

7. For the purpose of this part of the agreement a player can play with both leagueson the same
weekend.

8. A player of either Leaguemay play with only one club of the other League.

9. Any player nominated by his club for interleague practice matches shall not be granted a match
permit by his club/League for that day.

10. Any player selected to play Interleague matches shall not be granted a match permit by his
club/League on that day.

AND FURTHERMORE

11. Any player reported under this agreement will be dealt with by the Leaguehe is playing in. It is
further agreed that the secretary of each Leagueshall take the necessarysteps to ensure adequate
recording of effected player's movements and shall advise asa matter of urgency, Independent
Tribunal decisions in casesof permit players charged with field offences.

This agreement is valid and will remain current unless endorsed by WORKSAFEAFL Victoria Country
Football Development Manager.
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